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Persons giving this Undertaking

(a) This Undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

(AGGG) by:

(i) Skandinavisk Holding Fr/S (SH),.on behalf of itself and its subsidiaries lncluding its

whotly owne¿ Subsiri'iary S'can'Oinavian Tobacco Group NS (STG)Iand

(ii) Swedish Match AB (SM), on behalf of itself and its Subsidiaries inc]qdlqg_ its.wltolly

owned SuUsiãiary, Sweálsn Match Australia Pty Limited ACN 081 215 321 (SM

Australia).

(together the Parties)

(b) A reference in this Undertaking to'the Parties'refers to SH and SM both jointly and

severally.

Background

The Pa¡ties and the transaction

(a) STG is a privately owned Danish company with.manufgcturing facilities in Belgium,

Denmark, the Neiherlands, lndonesia, the Dominican Republic, Honduras and Nicaragua'

STG also has sales offices in Canada, France, the United Kingdom, Belgium,
Germa
rs, PiPe
also su
chewin

(b) SM is a publicly listed company headquartered in Sweden. SM Australia is the Australian

based oþeratinþ division of SM. SM Australia imports and wholesales SM cigar products

to independent wholesalers/distributers and direct to retailers nationally.

(c) On 23 April 2010, STG and SM entered into an agreement to create a company to be held

and conirolled by STG. STG will hold 51% of the issued shares in the company and the

remaining ¿g% óf tfre issued shares will be held by SM (Proposed Merger).

(d) The parties are involved in the wholesale supply of cigar.products in Australia' On behalf

of SH, STG's cigar products are imported and distributed in Australia through Stuart

Alexander & CiPty Ltd (Stuart Alexander), SM's cigar products are only imported and

distributed through SM Australia'

The ACCC's review

(e) On 24 June 2010, the ACCC commenced its public review of the Proposed Merger.

(f) The ACCC undertook market inquiries and considered information provided by the.parties,

industry participants and others. The ACCC's inquiries were aimed ai assessing whether

or not t-hà Proposed Merger would have the effect or be likely to have the effect of
substantially lèssening cómpetition in a market in contraventíon of section 50 of the Ïrade
Practices Act 1974 (the Act),

The ACCC's competition concerns

(g) The ACCC considered that, in the absence of this Undertaking, the Proposed Merger

would result, or be likely to result ín, a substantial lessening of competition in relation to

the wholesale supPlY of cigars,

U¡OeOert.t<ing to the Australian Comþetition and Consumer Commission given under section 878 of the lrade
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(h) i:'3?:ffüfo'ffi:'n ''
comPetitor and STG

g lead times.

variable qualitY.

(k) The ACCG considered that, Without this undertaking, there would be a substantial

tessenlng ot oorpãiitioÀ ¡n in" marreifor the wholisale supply of cigars as a result of the

Proposed Merger'

The Pafties'proposed divestitura of the Divesfifure Buslness

(l) The Parties do not consid\'' 
tetien competition in the r

informal clearance of the
competition concems, the Parties have'

Pursuant to sectìon E7B of the Act'

(m) The parties addressed the ACCC's compet'rtion concerns by offering this Undertaking to

divest the Divestiture Business as a conipetitive going co.nc.ern. The terms by which the

Divestiture Business is to be divested árè descriuìed in ttr¡s UnOertaking, This Undertaking

is gÍven ov ootíi'pãÏiel oue to the formation of a new entity as part of th.e Proposed

Merger *¡1,r Si.i|ãwñã;hip bysTc and 49% ownership 6y SM' ln addition, the brands in

schéoute 3 to be divested are owned by SM'

(n) The Divestiture Business is the business described in schedule 3 of this undertaking

including trade mark registrations, copyrignt, other lntellectual Properly rights and existing

stock of the Products.

(o) The objective of this undertaking is to address the ACCC's competition concerns which

would ótherwise arise as a consequence of the Proposed Merger'

(p) This Undertaking aims to maintain oompetition which existed before the Proposed Merger

through:

(i) the creation of a viable, etfective, stand-alone independent-qnd long term competitor\'¿ 
ior ttré retail suppty ãf tiiór" Þroáucts that form part of the Divestiture Business;

(i¡) ensuring that the Approved Purchaser of the Divestiture Business has the

necessary 
".""ir, 

äõni. áño obtigations to compete effectively with the Parties in

the relevant markets; and

dish Match A/B
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(iii)

normal commercial terms'

3

3.1

Defined terms and interpretat¡otl

Definitlons in the Dictionary

A term or expression starting with a capital letter:

(a) which is.defined in the Dictionary in Schedule 1 (Dictionary), has the meaning given to it in

the Dictionary;or

(b) wh¡ch is defined in the Corporations Acl but is not defined in the Dictionary, has the

meaning given to it in the Corporations Act,

Interpretation

The ¡hterpretation clause in Schedule 1 sets out rules of interpretation for this Undertaking'

Commencement and termination of Undertaking

Commencement

This undertaking comes ínto effect (the Gommencement Date) when:

(a) this Undertaking is executed by the Parties; and

(b) this Undertaking so executed is signed by the ACCC'

Termination

(a) This Undertaking willterminate on the date the ACCC confirms to the Parties in writing that:

(D the sale of the Divestiture Business has been completed; and

(ii) any obligations to procure the transfer, gtant, or.provision of licences, permits,

apþrouaTs, inira pärty Consents and transitional qervices necessary for the

oþäration of the Diveititure Business have been fulfilled'

(b) Notwithstanding clause  .z(a\,this Undertaking terminates on the date the ACCC consents

in writing to tne-witndrawat òf ifiis Undertaking In accordance with section 878 of the Act.

Sale of Divestiture Business

Dlvestiture

(a) The parties must, within the Divestiture Peiiod and in accordance with this Undertaking,

divest, or cause the divestiture of, the Divestiture Business to the Approved Purchaser'

(b) The Parties must divest the Divestiture Busíness on terms which include:

3,2

4

4.1

5

5.1
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(l) the sale, assignment, transfer or perpetual licence to the Approved Purchaser of all

raoe mà* reþstratións, copyrlgdt aird ¡nteuectual Property rights relating to the

Products;

(ii) any necessary interim arrangements as described ln clause 5.3(a), for the supply or

toU mãñuiãctúring ot the proiucts that form part of the Dlvestiture Business;

(i¡Ð at the option of the Approved Purchaser, the prwision by the Parties of services

an¿lórïéchnicat Rssiétancelhat the Apþroved Purchaser requires subjeôt to the

services and Technical Asslstanoe being:

(A) provided on a transltional basis;

(B) provided on arm's length terms; and

(c) aPProved bY the ACCC,

(c) At the option of the Approved Purchaser, the Parties-will transfer to the Approved
purchaser ãsi"rt of ihe Divestiture Business, with effect from the Divestiture Date:

(i) all employees employed, other than the Excludod Employee, in the operation of the

Divestiture Business;

(i0 any other emPloYees of SM; and

(i¡i)anyserviceproviderunderacontractforservicewithSM;

who are, in each case, necessary for the Apprwed Purchaser to maintain, operate and

conOuct'effeci'rvefy ttre OVest¡turä Busiresé änd who consent to the transfer of their

emptoyment to thä Approved Purchaser (Transferred Personnel).

(d) \,Vhen fulfiiling their obligations under clauso 5.1(c), the Parties must release the

Transferred Personnel from:

(i) any obligations to provide services to the Parties:

(i¡) any non€ompete or similar restralnt of trade obligation,_to the extent that such

oUíigàtion woi¡tO otherwise prevent the person [om performing hls or her

"oníÀmôiate¿ 
iote in retatioh to the Divèstiture Bueiness or Unsold Business; and

(i¡¡) not procure, promote or encourage the transfer of any of the.Transferred Personnel

from the Ap'p?oved Purchaser to ihe Parties for a period of six months from the

Divestlture Date,

(e) The parties must do everything in their powqr or conlrolto enforce the terms of any

.gt".m.ni*itñ titã nppr<íued Þurchaser under which the Approved Purchaser is obliged

to acquire the Divestiture Business'

5.2 Licences, permits, regulatory approvals and Third Party Gonsents

(a) The Parties must before the Divestiture Date effec to the Approved

Purchaserãt, òr ais¡st the Approved Purchaser to all licences'

permits and/ór other regulatóry approvals that are ion of the

Divestiture Business.

(b) The Parties must:

Undertaking to the Australian Compet¡tion and Consumer Cõmrnlssíon gjven undêr sect¡on 678 of lhe lrade
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5.3

(¡) obtaln or asslst the Approved Purchaser to obtaln all Third Party Consents before

the Dlvestiture Date:

(¡¡) comply with ry to obtain lny Thìrd Party Consents'

inctuding by iñiiá party infoimation necêssary for the Third

PartY Conse

(¡i¡) act ln good faith in their negotiations with the Approved Purchaser in relation to

obtaining any Third Party Consents'

(c) lf, seven Business Days before the Divestiture Date, an Approved Purchaser faìls to

obtain or ¡s unaulã loïutä¡n 
"nv 

t¡cence, permit or oiher.rèdútatory approval referred to ln

ctause s,z(al auóià oiãìiÃppóved puichaser falls to obtain or is unable to obtain any

Third Party Consents' then:

i;'
nsents; and

(ii) the parties must continue to do everything in tfrgir power to satisfy clauses 5.2(a)\'.' 
"nO 

S.4n¡ above as soon as possiblé afte-r the Divèstiture Date (and until such time

as clausei 5.2(a) and 5,2(b) are satisfied)'

(d) Notwithstanding that the Parties have complied with ,clau\-' 
üris ÙnJertariné,-iiìämãini á ¡reacn of thiä undertaking ct

the divestiture õi ttre Divestiture Business by reason of a

permits, approvals or Third Party Consents.

lnterim supply and toll manufacturlng arrangernents for Divestlture Business

(a) ln relation to the arrangelentg in clause 5.1(bxii), the P.arties must ensure lhe reasonable

and continuou" ruppiy? tñà Þrooucts that fòrin þart of the Divestiture Business for the

term of tne arrangåñé*= àn¿ that the tems of the supply or toll manufaoturing are:

(¡) for a reasonable period to enable the establishment of the Divestiture Business as a

competitivl, viaOiaanC independent business, which period is to be nominated by

the APProved Purchaser;

(ii) provided at the price specified^in clause 2 of Confidential Schedule 2 or such other

þrice agreed bei,r'een the parties and approved by the ACCC;

(i¡¡) on such other terms which are no less favourable to the Approved Purchaser than

arm's length terms; and

(iv) approved bY the ACCC,

(b) For the avoidance of doubt, the anangements in clause 5'1(b)(ii) are able to be renewed

subject to the requirements of clause 5,3(a) be¡ng satisfied'

der section E7B of the Irade
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6 Sale of Divestiture Business to the Approved Purchaser

6.{ Proposed Purchaser Notice

(a) lf the Parties seek to have a pUrchaser (the Proposed Purchaser),approved by th9

ACCC in accordance with clduse 6.2(a) the Parties must give the ACGC written notice

(the Proposed Purchaser Notice)' containing:

(i) the name, address, telephone number and any other avaílable contact deta¡ls of the

ProPosed Purchaser;

(ii) a copy of the proposed Sale and Purchase Agreement;

(ii¡) a description of the business carried on by the Proposed Purchaser including the

locationå in which the Proposed Purchase carries on lts business:

(iv) details of the Proposed Pu.rchaser's experience in the refevant market;

(v) the names of the owner and the directors of the Proposed PuÏchaser; and

(v¡) a submission from the Parties addressing the factors set out in clause 6.2(b)'

(b) A Proposed Purchaser Notice must be given to the ACCC at least 20 Business Days prior

to the end of the Divestiture Period'

6.2 Approval Notice

(a) The ACCC must, within 10 Business Days after receipl by osed

Purchaser Notice, or such further period-as is required by to the

Parties in writing þrior to the expirätion of the 10 Business Parties of

its decision, either:

(¡) stating by written notíce (Approval Notice) that the Proposed Purchaser is an

APproved Purchaser; or

(¡i) refusing to provide an Approval Notice in relation to that Proposed Purchaser.

(b) \A/ithout limiting the Accc's discretion, in making a decision to provide an Approval

Notice, the faclors to which the ACCC rnay have regard include whether:

(i) the Proposed Purchaser will comptete the transaction as contemplatedty the
ACCC åpproved Sale and Purchase Agreement pursuant to which the Proposed
purchasiriwilf acquire from the Parties the Divestiture Business;

(ii) the Proposed Purchaser ls independent of, and has no direct or indirect interest in,

the Parties;

(¡ii) the Proposed Purchaser is of good financial standing and has an intention to

maintain and operate the business as a going concern;

(iv) the Proposed Purchaser is able to conduct the þusiness effectively; and

(v) the sale of the Divestiture Business to the Proposed Purchaser will address any
competition concerns of the ACCC, including the likely longterm viability and

comþetitiveness of the Divestiture Business under the ownership of the Proposed

Purchaser.

Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission given under section 878 of the Irade
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7

7.1

(c) The ACGC may.revoke the Approved Purchaser's status as the Approved Purchaser of

the Divestiture eul¡ñàss anO iti acceptance of this Undertaklng lf the ACCC.becomes

àwar" that the intoimãi¡on provided tò it was incorrect, lnaccurate or mísleading.

Divestitu re Bus¡ness Protect¡on

Protection of the Divestiture Business

(a) From the Commencement Date, the Parties must no or any

assets comprisin! pãiiót, ot u.àd in, th" Divestiture of

stock in the'ordinàry course of business) or'make an

accordance with th¡i Undertaking or as iequired to a ed

Merger,

(b) \Mthout limiting this clause 7, the Parties mus[ from the Commencement Date untilthe

Divestiture Date, take all stePs to:

(i) ensure that the Divestiture Business is managed and operated in the ordinary

course of business as a fully operational, competitive going conc.ern and ín such a

way that pr".àru". ttre economic viability, maitcetabitity, competitiveness and

goóawitt òf the Divestiture Business at the Commencement Date;

(ii) minimise any risk of loss of competitive potential for the Divestiture Business;

(i¡¡) maintain the supply of those Products that form part of the Divestiture Business to
existing Oistribuiórå, wholesalers and retailers in a manner consistent with the

supplybf those Products as at the Commencement Date;

(lv¡ maintain the standards of manufacture, distribution, promotion and sale of those

Products that form part of the Divestiture Business as at the Commencement Date;

(v) ensure that anangements, agreements or contracts with diskibutors, wholesalers,

retaiters 
"nO 

on"i third pártiès that are in place on the Commencement Date

relating to the Divestiturä Business continue, subject-to any Material Changes made

by theÞarties to improve the operational efficiency of the Divestiture Business and

which are approved in writing by the ACCC;

(vi) carry out promotion and marketing of the Products which form part of the Divestiture

Business'in accordance with any þlans established before the Commencement
Date;

(vii) continue to provide access to working capital and sources of credit for the

Divestiture Business in a manner hich is consistent with the financing of the

Divestiture Business before the Commencement Date; and

(viii) provide adminístrative, promotional, technical and marketing support for the

bivestiture Business in'a mannelhich is consistent with the operation of the

Divestiture Business before the Commencement Date and in accordance with any
plans established before the Commencement Date,

(c) From the commencement Date untilthe Divestiture Date, the Parties:

(i) will not terminate or vary the terms of employment or engagement of any of the

Transferred Personnel, or agree to do any of those things; and

(ii) wilt not direcily or indirectly procure, promote of encourage the redeployment of
personnel neóessary for the operation of the Divestiture Business as at the

Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission given under section 878 of the l.rade
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Commencement Date to any other business operated by the Parties, except as

required to allow completion of the Proposed Merger'

7,2 Prices of Products

From the Commencement Date until the Divestiture Date, the Parties will not:

(a) increase the prices at which it supplies those Products that form part of the Divestiture

Business to wholesalers, distributors of reta¡lers by more than:

(i) the amount of any increase in any tax applicable. to the Products, wherej the

inorease takes efiect after the datr of this undertaking; and

(ii) the change in the Consumer Price lndex since the last price increase for the

proáuðis-teipressed as a percentage), applied to the components of the price other

than tax; or

(b) remove any wholesale or retail rebates or discounts that apply to those Products that form

part of the Divestiture Business'

7.3 Direction to perconnel

As soon as practicable after the Com.men t their personnel in

Australia, inätuO¡ng directors, contractors, agents not to do

anything inconsistent with the Parties' obl

7,4 Confidentlallnformatlon

(a) Subject to clause 7.4(b), the Parties must not, at any time from the Commencement Date

and'for a period of ti months after the termination of this Undertaking, use or disclose

any confiéential information about the Divestiture Business-gained through:

(i)ownershipand/ormanagementoftheDívestitureBusiness;

(ii) the provisíon of any services or Technical Assistance to the Approved Put'chaser; or

(iii) the supply or toll manufacturing of the Products that form part of the Divestiture

Business.

(b) Clause 7.4(a) does not apply to informatíon that:

(i) the Parties require to comply with legal and regulatory obligations including

obligations retåt¡ng to taxatión, accounting, financial reporting or stock exchange

disclosure requirements; or

(¡i) the Parties require to carry out their obligations under this Undertaking or to comply

with legá or rigulatory obligations provided such information is only used for that

prrposä and isänly díscloséd to thòse officers, employees, contractor.s and

ädvisers of the Parties who need to know the information to carry out the permitted

purpose.

I lrrdependent audit

8.1 Obtigation to appoint an Approved lndependent Auditor

The Parties must appoint and maintain an Approved lndependent Auditor to perform the

functions set out in this cfause 8.

sumetcommissiongivenundersection87Bofthe7rade
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8.2 Proposed lndePendent Auditor

(a) At least five Business Days e Parties must identify.a

prospective ¡nOàpenOentäu Auditor) and provide the

Ãcic w¡ttr wrmén notice of of the Proposed lndependent

Auditor.

(b) The written notice referred to in clause 8.2(a) is to include suoh information and

dosuments âs if,e nCCC requlres to aEsesi whether to object to the appointment of the
proposed lndependent Audiior, including a copy of the proposed terms of appointment.

(c) The proposed lndependent Auditor must be a person who has the qualifications and

experierice nàcessàry to carry out the functions of the Approved lndependent Auditor.

(d) The Proposed lndependent Auditor must be a person who is independent.of the Parties.

The critéria by whlch the independence of the Þroposed lndependent Auditor will be

determined include whether the person:

(i) is a current employee or officer of either or both of the Parties;

(¡¡) is a person who has been an employee or officer of either or both of the Parties in

the past three Years;

(lii) is a person who, in the opinion of the ACCC, holds a material interest in either or

both of the Parties;

(¡v) is a professional adviser of either or both of the Parties, whether cunent or in the
past three Years;

(v) is a person who has a contractual relationship, or is an employee.or.contractor of a

f¡rm är company that has a contractual relationship, with either or both of the
parties, buitorine terms of any Approved lndependent Auditor agreementwith the
Parties;

(v¡) is a supplier, or a person who is an employee or contractor of a firm or company
that is a supplier of either or both of the Parties;

(vii) is a customer of, or a person who is an employee or contractor of a firm or company

that has a contractual relationshlp with, either or both of the Parties; or

(vlii) has, or has had, any other relationshlp with either or both of the Parties which, in

the opinion of the AêCC, is likely to affect the abilÍty of the person to aot

independentlY,

8.3 Appointment of the Approved lndependent Auditor

tf:

(a) within three Business Days of receipt by the ACCC of the written notice refened to in

clause 8.2(a); or

(b) such further period as is required by the ACCC and notified to the Parties in writing prior

to the expiration of the three Business Day period,

the ACCC informs the Parties in writing that it:

(c) does not object to the Proposed lndependent Auditor, the Parties will:

Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commissfon given under sectlon 878 of the lrade
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(¡) appo¡nt the Proposed lndependent Auditor as the Approved lndependent Auditor as

soon as pr:acticàble, and by no later than the Completion Date, on terms approved
in rrvriting. by the ACCC and consistent with the performance bythe Approved
lndepenãeñt Auditor of his or her functions under thís Undertraking; and

(¡i) fonruard to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment within one
Business Day of its executíon; or

(d) does object to the Proposed lndependent Auditor, the Parties will:

(Ð appoint a peÍson identified by the ACCC at its absolute discretion as the Approved" 
lnd-ependentAuditor on termè approved by the ACCC and consistent with the
perforrnance by the Approved lndependent Auditor of his or her functions under this
Undertaking;and

(ii) forward to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment within one
Business Day of its execution.

8.4 Obligations relating to the Approved lndependent Auditor

(a) The Parties must procure that the terms of appointment of the Approved lndependent
Auditor include obligations on the Approved lndependent Auditor to:

(¡) continue to satisff the independence criteria in clause 8.2(d) for the period of his or
her appointment;

(ti) provide any informalion or documents requested by the ACCC about the Parties'
compliance with this Undertaking directly to the AÇCG;

(iii) report or othenruise inform the ACCC directly of any issues that arise in the
performance of his or her functions as Approved lndependent Auditor or in relation
to any matter that may arise in connection with this Undertaking; and

(iv) follow any direction given to him or her by the ACCC ln relation to the performance
of his or her functions as Approved lndependent Auditor under this Undertaking,

(b) Without limiting the obligations in this Undertaking, the Parties must:

(i) comply with and enforce the terms of appointment for the Approved lndependent
Auditor;

(ii) maintain and fund the Approved lndependent Auditor to carry out his or her
functions;

(¡iD indemnify the Approved lndependent Auditor for any expenses, loss, olaim or
damage arising dírectly or indirectly from the performance by the Approved
lndependent Auditor of his or her functions as the Approved lndependent Auditor
except where such expenses, loss, claim or damage arises out of the gross
negligence, fraud, misconduct or breach of duty by the Approved lndependent
Auditor;

(iv) not interfere with, or otherwise hinder, the Approved lndependent Auditor's ability to
carry out his or her functions as the Approved lndependent Auditor;

(v) provide and pay for any externaf expertise, assistance or advice reasonably
required by the Approved lndependent Auditor to perform his or her functions as the
Approved lndependent Auditor;

Undertaking to the Austrâliân Competltfon and Consurner Commìss¡on glven under sectlon 878 of the Trade
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(vi) provide to the Ap uditor any information or documents

iequested by thé t Auditor that he or she considers necessary

for'carrying äut hi the Approved lndependent Auditot or for

reporting to or otherwise advising the ACCC;

(víi) not request any information relating to the c.ompliance audit from lhe AgPrgle! 
-

lndJpeirdent RúOitor without such ã request having been approved by the ACCC;

(viíi) ensure that the Approved Indepe_ndent Auditor will provide information or

documents requeiied by the ACCC directly to the ACCC;

(ix) ensure that the Approved lnd .th'
ACCC direotly of any issues t lons as

Approved lndependent Auditoi or in
connection with this Undertaking;

(x) direct their personnel, including directors, contractors, manag€rs, officers,

employees and agents, to act in accordance with this clause 8;

(xi) from the Completion Date, ensure that all relevant personnel are aware of the

Approved lndépendent Auditor and the obtigations in clause 8; and

(xii) not appolnt the Approved lndependent Auditor, or
undeistand¡ngs oi änangements with the Approve to utilise

the ApprovedtnOepenOãnt Auditois services for a pliance

with tiris Undertakîhg until at least 12 months after the Approve.d lndependent

Auditor ceases to aCt in the role of the Approved lndependent Auditor.

Compliance Audlt

(a) The Parties wlll procure that the Approved lndependent Auditor prepares the audít report

set out in clause 8.5(b) below.

(b) The Approved lndependent Auditor is to prepare a detailed report (Audltor's Report) on:

(i) the Parties' compliance with this Undertaking;

(ii) full reasons for the conclusions reached in the Auditor's Report;

(iii) any qualifications made by the Approved lndependent Auditor in forming his or her

views;and

(iv) any recommendations by the Approved lndependent Auditor to improve the integrity

of ihe audíting process ând any recommendations to improve the Parties' . .
operations, piocesses or reporting systems in relation to compliance with this

Undertaking,

(c) The Approved lndependent Auditor is to provide the first Auditols Report io_the ACCC

and the Parties w¡ttiin t O Business Days of the Completion Date and thereafter every

month until the termination of this Undertaking,

(d) The Parties rnust require the Approved lndependent Auditor to provide to the.ACCC

details of any possibie failure to comply by the Parties with the obligations in this

Undertaking'immediately upon such a possible failure to comply coming to the attention of

the Approved lndependent Auditor.

(e) The Parties must implement any recommendations of the Approved lndependent Auditor

made pursuant to clàuse 8.5(b)(iv), and notifl the ACCC of the implementation of the

Undeflaking to the Australiañ Competltion and Consumer Commission given under section 878 of the lrade
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recommendations, within 10 Business Days of receiving the Audltor's Report or after a

period agreed with the ACCC'

rrì Th in relation to the matters arising\" il nt Auditor' within.l0-B-usiness Days

of agreed with the ACCC)'

8.Ê Reslgna{lon or termination of the Approved lndependent Auditor

(a) The y notiry the ACCC in writing in the eventthat an Approved

lnde 
-or 

othärwise stops acting ãs an Approved lndependent

Audi n of this Undertaking pursuant to clause 4'2'

(b) The ACCC may posalby, or.alternativelymay.direct, the Parties to

terminate an Aþ er¡t Auciitor if in the AGCC's view the Approved

lndependent Ai.r stently with the provisions of this Undertaking or the

terms of his or her aPPointment'

(c) tf either ctauses 8.6(a) or 8,6(b) applies, the ACCG may nominate an alternative auditor to

be the Approved lndependent Auditor'

(d) The partíes must, within five Business Days of the ACCC nominating an altemative

Approved lndePendent Auditon

(i)

(¡i) forward to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment.

8.7 Reporting to the Approved lndependent Auditor

Without limiting any other obligations under this Undertaking, from the Completion. Date until the

Divestiture Date thä Èàrttes wìÍl provide the following information to the Approved lndependent

Auditor:

(a) a weekly sales report, showing all stock movements rêlat¡ng to Products which form part

of the Divestiture Business;

(b) a weekly report for each product which forms part of the Divestiture Business, showing

current salei for the week, month and year to date, compared to the corresponding period

in the previous year;

(c) monthly market trend data for cigars produced by Pricewaterhousecoopers;

(d)monthtyAztecpetrolandgrocerychanneldataforcigars;and

(e) a monthly report on activities undertaken to implement the current marketing plan for the

Productswhich form part of the Divestiture Business'

Undertaklng to the Australlan Competítion and Gonsumer Commísslon given under section 87B of the ?ade
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9.1

Failure to divest the Divestiture Business within the Divestiture

Period

Sale of the Unsold Divestiture Buslness

ln rhe event that the sale of the Divestiture Business to an Approved Purchaser is not completed

by the end ot tne'óiváètiture Period, the business becomes an Unsold Business (Unsotd

Business),

9,2 Proposed Divestiture Agent

(a) F:Ï1U,ff: Srt"r"ortn*
hgent) and written

vestiture Agent.

(b) The written notice refened to in clause 9.2(a) is to include such information and

documents as the Accc requiresìô asiési wtrettrer to object to the. appointmenl of the

propòse¿ 
-O¡øåiitú* 

¡gent,'including the proposed terms of appointment'

1a\ on who has the qualifications and\v' 
nsold Business and is lndependent of the

of the Proposed Divestiture Agent will be

determined include whether the person:

0 is a current employee or officer of either or both of the Partiesl

(i¡) [s a person who has been an employee or officer of either or both of the Parties in
'he 

Past three Years;

(ii¡) is a person who, in the opinion of the ACCC, holds a material interest in either or

both of the Parties;

(iv) is a professional adviser of either or both of the Parties, whether current or in the

Pastthree Years;

(v)isapersonwhohasacontractnemployeeorcorìtractorofa
nrm ãifãn pàny tn"t has a con ith either or both of the

Parties, ¡Ut tor ine terms of any Agent agreement with the

Parties;

(vi) is a supplier, or a person who is an employee or contractor of a firm or company

that is à'supplier of either or botl of the Parties;

(vii) is a customer of, or a person who is an employee or contractor of a firm 0r company

tf,ai ñåi ã contractuatielationship with, either or both of the Parties; or

(viii) has, or has had, any other relationship with eith.er or both of the Parties which' in

tn"ipinìàîollñïÂôcc, is tikety to affectthe ability of ttre person to act

indePendentlY'
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9.3 Appolntment of the Approved Divestiture Agent

tf:

(a) within 10 Business Days of receipt by the ACCC of the written notice referred to in clause
9.2(a); or

(b) such further period as is required by the ACCC and notified to the Parties in wrlting prior

to the expiration of the 10 Business Day period,

the ACCC informs the Parties that it

(c) does not objec't to the Proposed Divestiture Agent, the Parties will:

(i) appoint the Proposed Divestiture Agent as the Approved Divestiture Agent as soon
as practicable, and within five Business Days of the date on which the ACCC
informs the Parties that it does not object 1o the appointment of the Proposed
Divestiture Agent as the Approved Divestiture Agent, on terms approved by the
ACCC and consistent with the performance by the Approved Divestiture Agent of
his or her functions under this Undertaking; and

(¡i) fon¡yard to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment within one
Business Day of lts execution; or

(d) does object to the Proposed Divesiiture Agent, the Parties will:

(i) appoint a person identified by the ACCC at its absolute discretion as lhe Approved
Divestiture Agent, within five Business Days of the ACGG nominating the alternative
person, on terms approved by the ACCC and consistent with the performance by
the Approved Divestiture Agent of his or her functions under this Undertaking; and

(i¡) forward to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment within one
Business Day of its execution,

Obllgatlons relating to the Approved Divestiture Agent

(a) The Parties must procure that the terms of appointment of the Approved Divestiture Agent
include obligations to the effect that the Approved Dlvestiture Agent:

(i) must continue to satisff the independence criteria in clause 9.2(c) for the period of
his or her appointment;

(ii) must divest the Unsold Business, at no minimum price, to an Approved Purchaser
approved by the ACCC in accordance with clause 9.8 of this Undertaking;

(i¡í) must inform the ACCC immedíately of all offers for the Unsold Business;

(iv) must immediately accept any offer for the Unsold Business upon instruction from
the Parties given in accordance with clause 9.4(b);

(v) rnay charge such fees as are agreed between the Approved Divestiture Agent and
the Partîes (but not fees contingent on the price to be obtalned for the Unsold
Business), and to be paid by the Parties. lf an agreement cannot be reached
between the Approved Divestiture Agent and the Parties within five Business Days
from the date of:

(A) the Divestiture Business becoming an Unsold Business; or

9A
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(B) the ACCC nominating an alternative Approved Divestiture Agent

under clause 9,6(c)'

the Parties agree to pay such fees as are direcled by the ACCC;

(v¡) is the only person who may divest the Unsold Buslness after the Approved

Divestitu re Agent's aPPointment;

(vii) may retain any lawyer or other adviser or agent reasonably rêqu¡red to.effect the

safå of the Uniold ËJusiness, and the fees of that adviser or agent must be paid by

the Parties;

(viii) must use his or her best endeavours to enter into a binding agreement for the sale

of the Unsold Business as quickly as possible adopting a standard form Sale and

Purchase Agreement prepaied Uy tne Parties and previously approved by the

ACCC;

(ix) must account to the Parties for:

(A) any moneys derived from the divestiture of the Unsold Business;

(B) all disbursements, fees and charges incurred by the Approved
Divestiture Agent in undertaking his or her duties; and

(c) all agreed fees of the Approved Divestiture Agent (including the fees
of any adviser appolnted under clause g-4(aXvii);

(x) must provide a written report to the ACCG and the Parties on the first Business Day

of each month until the Divestíture Date conceming:

(A) the efforts made to sell the Unsold Business;

(B) disbursements, fees and charges incurred;

(c) the identity and function of any advisers engaged;

(D) the identity and contact details of any persons expressing interest in

the Unsold Business; and

(E) any other information required by the ACCC orthe Parties;

(x¡) must use best endeavours to ensure that the Parties comply with their obligations

as set out in this clause 9 and report to the ACGC any failure by the Parties to do

so;

(xii) rnust follow any direction given to him or her by !F ACÇC in.relatíon to the
performance oi his or herÍunctions as Approved Divestiture Agent under this

Undertaking;

(xiii) not use any confidential information gained through the management of the.Unsold

Business other than for performing his or her functions as Approved Divestiture
Agent; and

(xiv) report or otherwise inform the ACCC directly of any issues that arise in the
performance of his or her functions as Approved Divestiture Agent or in relation to
àny matter that may arise in connection wifh this Undertaking.
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(b) The ACCC may direct the Parties to instruct the Approved Divestiture Agent to accept any offer

for the Unsold 
-Business 

notified to it under clause 9,7 of this Undertaklng.

The parties must compty with any direction made under clause 9.4(b) within f|e Business Days.

without limiting the obligations ln this undertaklng, the Partîes must:

(¡) comply with and enforce the terms upon wtich.th.e Approved Divestiture Agent is

appóiriteO in clause 9'4(a) and elser¡ here in this Undertaking;

(¡i) indemnit the Approved Divestiture Agent for any expenses, loss, claim of damage

arising di.ec¡y ói inOirectty from the pèqormance Þy theApproved,Divestiture Agent

of his-or her fúnctions as ihe Appro red Divestiture Agent except where such

expenses! loss, claím or damagè arises out of the gross negligence, fraud,

mibconduct or breach of dug by the Approved Divestiture Agent;

(ii¡) not interfere with, or otherwise hinder, the Approved Divestiture Agent's ability to

carry out his or her functions as Approved Divestiture Agent;

(¡v) ensure that the Approved Divestiture Agent will provide information or docurnents
requested by the ACCC directly to the AGCC;

(v) ensure that the Approved Divestiture Age spond to the

ACCC, or othen¡rris'e informs the ACGC, d in the
performance of his or her functions as Ap elation to

âny matterthat may arise ln connection with this Undertaking;

(ví) provide to the Approved Divestiture Agent any.information or documents requested

by the Approved bivestiture Agent that he or she considers necessary to effect the

sãte of thè Unsold Business, ol for reporting to or otherwise advising the ACCC;

(vii) assist the Approved Divestiture Agent to etfect the sale of lhe Unsold Business as

quíckly as possible:

(viii) not authorise tho Approved DivestiturË Agent to sell the Unsold Business to a
purchaser other than an Approved Purchaser;

(ix) not contract to sell the Unsold Business on terms which would be inconsistent with

the Approved Divestiture Agents role, the granting of authority to the Approved
Oivestilure Agent under clause 9.5(b), or any other obligation in this Undertaking;

(x) take any steps directed by the ACCC in relation to matters arising frgm ? report of
the Appioved Divestiture Agent referred to in this clause 9 within 10 Business Days

of be¡n'g so directed (or such longer period agreed with the ACCC);

(x¡) maintaín and fund the Approved Dívestiture Ageni to carry out his or her functions;
and

(x¡¡¡ provide and pay for any external expertise, assistance or advice required by the
Àpproved O¡veðtiture Agent to pe brm his or her functions as the Approved

Divestiture Agent.

Powers of the Approved Divestiture Agent

(a) The Approved Divestiture Agent is the only person who may etfect the divestiture of the
Unsold Business.

(c)

(d)
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(b) le-q9w9¡ of attorney

f,l'::HJiii"
discretion to be oonsistent with this Undertaking'

(c) Any îrrevocable power of attomey granted. pursuant to clause 9.5(b) will end upon

resignation or teimination of the R[proveU 
-Divestlture 

Agent in accordance with clause

9,6,

9.6 Resignaflon or tErmination of ths Approved Divestiture Agent

(a) The parties must immediately notify the ACCC.ln the event that an ApprovedDivestiture

Agent resigns or otherwise siops aðting as an Approved Dlvestiture Agent before the

Divestiture Date.

(b) The ACCC may approve any proposal by, or alteql{iv9l.V qaV lirecj, th9 n-1ti9s to

terminate an Àirprove¿ O¡ve,isúturä ngeni if in the ACCC's view the Approved Divestiture

Agent acts íncònsistently with the provisions of this Undertaking.

(c) tf either clause 9.6(a) or 9.6(b) applies, the ACCC may nominate an alternative Approved
Divestiture Agent,

(d) The parties rnust, within two Business Days of the ACCC nominating an alternative

Approved Divestiture Agent:

(i) appoint the Approved Dîvestiture Agent n-ominated.by the ICCC on termsapproved
Oi't¡e ACCC'dnd consistentwith thL plrformancg by the Approved Divestiture

Agent of his or her functions under thls Undertaking; and

(i0 forward to the ACCC a copy of the executed terms of appointment,

9.7 Proposed Purchaser Notice

lf the Approved Divestiture Agent seeks to have a purchaser.approved by the AC€C for the
purposåå of clause g.4(aXii) ãbove (Proposed Purchaser), the Approved Divestiture Agent

inuät give the ACCG a irñittên notice (Proposed Purchaser Notice), enntaining:

(a) the narne, address, telephone number and any other available contact details of the

Proposed Purchaseç

(b) a copy of the relevant Sate and Purchase Agreement prepared by the Approved

Divestiture Agent;

(c) a description of the business carried on by the Proposed Purchaser including the locations

in which the Proposed Purchaser carries on itE busíness;

(d) details of the Proposed Purchaser's experience in the relevant markets;

(e) the names of the owner and the directors of the Proposed Purchaser; and

(f) a submÍssion from the Pañies addressing the factors set out in clause 9,8(b) below-

9.8 ApprovalNotice

(a) The ACCC may, within 15 Business Days after receipt by the ACCC of the Proposed

Purchaser Notice, or such further perìod as is required by the ACCC, provide the

Approved Dîvestiiure Agent with awritten notice (Approval Notice) stating that the

Proposed Purchaser is an Approved Purchaser'

ed¡sh Mâtch ¡JB
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Without limiting the ACCC's discretion, in making a decisio¡ to provide an Approval

Notice, the facitors the ACCC will have regard to include whethen

(¡) the proposed Purchaser will complete the transaction contemplated by the relevant

Safe and purchase Agreement prbpared by the Approved Divestiture Agent and

approved Uy tne ÀCCê pursuant to which ine eroþoseO Purchaser will acqulre from

the Partíes the Unsold Business;

(ii) the proposed Purchaser is independent of, and has no direct or indirect interest in

either or both of the Parties;

(iii) the Proposed Purchaser is of good financial standing and has an intention to

maintaiñ and operate the Unsold Business as a goíng concem;

(iv) the proposed Purchaser is able to conduct the Unsold Buslness effectively¡ and

(v) the divestiture of the Unsold Business to the Proposed.Purchaser will address any

competition concerns of the ACCC, including the likely long-term viabillty and.

comþefitiveness of the Unsold Business under the ownership of the Proposed

Purchaser.

The ACCC may, at any time, revoke its acceptance of the Approved Purchaser if the

ACCC becomeê awaré that ihe information oroVided to it was incorrect, inaccurate or
misleading.

10 lnformation

(a) The Parties must notify the ACCC in writing of the date which the Parties anticipate will be

the Completion Date at least five Business Days þefore that date'

(b) The Parties must notify t¡e ACGG in writing of the occurrence of:

(i) the completion of the Proposed Merger within one Business Day of the Completion
Date;and

(ii) the divestiture of the Divestiture Business within one Business Day of the
Divestlture Date.

(c) The Parties must provide the ACCG with a copy of the executed Sale and Purchase

Agreement, anO any other agreements betweêñ the Part¡es and the Approved Purchaser

re'iating to the sale óf ttre O¡vestiture Business, within one Business Day of that agreement

being executed.

(d) The Parties must respond in a timely manner to any queries or requests for information or

documents made bY the ACCG.

(e) The ACGC may request information from the Approved Divestiture Agent and/or the

tor directly at anY time and Agent
ndent Auditor (as the case
ectlY to the ACCC, or as ot CGC'

(f) The ACCC may direct the Parties ín respect of their compliance with this Undertaking to,

and the Parties must:

(i) furnish information, documents and materials to the ACCC in the time and in the
form requested bY the ACCC;

(b)

(c)
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(¡i) produce information, documents and materials to the ACCC within the Parties'
äustody, power or control in the tíme and in the form tequested by the ACGC; and/or

(¡¡i) direct their personnel, including their directors, contractofs, managers, offi.cgrs1

employeesãnd agenis, to atteñd the ACCC at a time and place appointed by.tlg
RCbCto answerãny questlons the ACCC (including its Commissioners, its staff or
its agents) may have,

ln respect of the Parties' complÍance with this Undertaking, the ACCC may request the
Approved lndependent Auditor or the Approved Divestiture Agent to:

(¡) furnish information, documents and materials to the ACCC in the time and in the
form requested by theACCC;

(ii) produce inforrnation, documents and materials to the ACCC within the Approye{ 
.

independent Rudito/s or Approved Divestiture Agent's custody, power or cohtrol in
the time and in the form requested by tre ACCC; and/or

(¡ii) attend the ACCC at a time and place appointed by lhe AÇpC to answer any
questions the ACCC (including its Co imissioners, its staff or its agents) may have.

The Parties will use their best endeavours to ensure that the Approved lndependent
Auditor or Approved Divestiture Agent complies with any request from the ACCC in

accordance with clause 10(g).

tnformation furnished, documents and material produced or information given in response
to any request or direction from the ACGC under thls clause may be used by the ACCC
for any purpose consistent with the exercise of its statutory dutíes.

Any direction made by the ACGC under clause 10(f) will be notified to the Parties, in
accordance with clause 15.1.

The ACOC may, in its discretion, to be exercised in good faith;

(i) advise the Approved lndependent Auditor or Approved Divestiture Agent of any
request made by it under this clause 10; and/or

(iÐ provide copies to the Approved lndependent Auditor or Approved Divestiture Agent
ôt any infoimation furnished, documents and material produced or information given

to it under this clause 10.

Nothing ín this clause 10 requires the provision of information or documents in respect of
which the Parties have a claim of lsgal professional privilege.

11 Disclosure of Undertaking

(a) The Parties and the ACCC agree that:

(i) paragraph 1(a) of Confidential Schedule 2 will remain confidential until after the
Divestiture Date; and

(ii) all other paragraphs of Confidential Schedule 2 will remain confidential at all times.

(b) The Parties acknowledge that the ACCC may, subject to clause 11(a):

(i) make this Undertaking publicly available;

(g)

(h)

(i)

(k)

(t)
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(ii) publ¡sh this Undertaking on its Public Section 878 Undertakings Register; and

(iii) from time to time publicly refer to this Undertaking'

(c) Nothing in the confidential parts of this Undertaking prevents the ACCC from disclosing

such information as:

(¡) is required bY law;

(ii) is permitted by s í55AAA of the Act; or

(ii¡¡ is necessary for the purpose of enforcement actíon under section 878 of the Act.

(d) Nothing in the confidentialschedule of this Undertaking prevents the AgCp from using the

informãtion cont"¡néO in this Undertaking for any purpose consistent with ib statutory

functions and Powers.

12 Obligation to procure

åi'i"'H¿ï":i,ä.i'#Jìiiiii!'"åäå,åäÍ,,lfi l31.X1""#'"*
Gorporate to take or refrain from taking that action, as thecase

maY be.

13 No Derogation

(a) This Undertaking does not prevent the ACCC from taking enforcementaction at any time

whether Ouring õr after the þeriod of this Undertaking ln respect of any breach by either or

both of the Parties of any term of this Undertaking'

(b) Nothing in this Undertaking is intended to reshict the right of the ACCC to take action

under ihe Act for penaltielor other re redies in the event that either or both of the Parties

do not fully imptement and/or perform their obligations under this Undertaking or in any

other eveñt where the ACCC àecides to take action under the Act for penalties or other

remedies.

14 Costs

The Parties must pay all of their own costs incurred in relation to this Undertaking.

15 Notices

l5.l Giving Notices

(a) Any notice or communication to the ACCC pursuant to this Undertaking must be sent to:

Name: Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
Address: 23 Marcus Clarke Street

CANBERRA ACT 2601
Fax number: (02) 62431212
Attention: Èxécutive General Manager - Mergers and Acquisitions Group
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(b) Any notice or communication to SH pursuant to this Undertaklng must be sent to:

Name: Gilbert + Tobin Lawyers
Address: Level 37, 2 Park Street

Sydney, NSW 2000
Fax number: (02) 9263 4111
Attention: Simon Snow, Partner

(c) Any notce or communication to SM pursuant to this Undertaking must be sent to:

Name: Gilbert + Tobln Lawyers
Address: Level37,2 Park Street

SYdney, NSW 2000
Fax number: (02) 9263 4111
Attention: Simon Snow, Partner

15.2 Ghange of address orfax number

lf either of the Parties or the ACCC gives the other three Business Days' notice of a change to
its address or fax number, eny notice or communlcation is only given to the relevant entity if it is
delivered, posted or faxed to the most recently advised address or fax number.
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Signed by Skandinavisk Holding A/S by its
authorised signatories:

Chief Executive Officer

.:_t;t .r.{ - .,.ìi .l | <_>

Sígned by Swedish Match A/B by its authorised
signatories:

Vice President GrouP

L\.q.Lol

Accepted by The Australian Gompetition
and Gonsumer Gommlssion pursuantto
section 878 of the Trade Practices Act 1974
(cth):

Chairman

.)e"' É-äd€ç*Le- ec'ics

"*:.

Graeme Julian Samuel
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Schedule I Dictionary

1,1 Dlctionary

ln this Undertaking:

Act means the lrade Practices Act 1974 (Clh)'

Approved Purchaser means a Proposed Purchaser approved by the ACCC in

accordance with clause 6.2 or 9.8.

Business Day means a day other than a Saturday or Sunday on which banks are open

for business generally in the Australian Capital Territory.

Completion Date means the date on which the Proposed Merger is completed.

Consumer Price lndex means the Consunier Price lndex (weighted average of eight
capital cities) All Groups number published from time to time by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics.

Corporations Act means CorpontÍons Act 2001 (Cth)'

Divestitu¡e Buslness means the assets set out in Schedule 3 and descriþed in clause 5.

Divestiture Date means the date on which neither of the Parties have any ownership or
control of the Dívestiture Business and on which the AGCC confirms in writing to the
Parties that it is satisfied that the divestiture has been completed in accordance with this
Undertaking.

Divestiture Period [the remainder of this clause ¡s ih Conf¡dential Schedule 2].

Excluded Employee [the remainder of this clause is in Confidential Schedule 2],

lntellectual Property includes all rights in relation to copyright, trademarks, inventions
(includÍng patents, innovation patents and utility models), confidentialinformation, trade
secrets, technical data, information, know-how, formulae, specifications, drawings, data,
manuals and ínstructions which are owned by the Parties and used for the operation of
the Divestiture Business and are necessary for the viability, marketabilíty and
competitiveness of the Divestiture Business.

Material Change means any change to the structure, attributes, extent or operations of
the Divestíture Business that may affect, or impact on, the Divestiture Business'
competitiveness, independence from the Parties and its viability.

Products are the products that form part of the Divestiture Business listed in Schedule 3,

Public Section 878 Undertakings Register means the ACCC's public register of s 878
undertakings, available at www.accc.gov.au.

Related Bo.dies Corporate has the meaning given to it in section 4A of the lrade
Practices Act 1974.

Sale and Purchase Agreement means an agreement or agreements in respect of the
sale and purchase of the Divestiture Business.

Subsldiary has the meaning given to it in section 4A of the Trade Practices Act 1974.
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1.2

(excluding by a governmental agency or
iòn, sale, õub'licensing or transfer of any
Divestiture Business.

documentation,
nt, Providing staff with
issues, asslsting in

d providing guidance on regulatory and

nces.

Undertaking is a referenoe to all the proúisions of this document including its schedules'

lnterpretation

ln the interpretation of this Undertaking, the following provisions apply unless the context

othenruise requires:

(a) a referenoe to 'this Undertaking' includes all of the provisions of this document

including its schedules;

(b) headlngs are inserted for convenience only and do not affect the interpretation of

this Undertaking;

(c) if the day on which âny act, matter or thìng is to be done under this Undertaking is

not a Business Day, tlie aci, matter or thing must be done on the next Business

Day;

(d) 
i;
O ive

provision;

(e) a reference ln this Undertaking to any company inoludes ¡ts Related Bodies

Corporate;

(f) a reference in this Undertaking to any agreement or document is to that agreement

or document as amended, novated, supplemented or replaced;

(g) a reference to a clâuse, part, schedule or atlachment is a reference to a clause,

part, schedule or attachment of or to this Undertaking;

(h) an expression importing a naturalperson includes any company, trust, partnership,

joint venture, association, body corporate or governmental agency;

(i) where a word or phrase is given a defined meaning, another part of speech or

other grarnmaticàl form in respect of that word or phrase has a corresponding

meaning;

0) a word which denotes the singular also denotes the plural, a word which denotes

the plural also denotes the siñgular, and a reference to any gender also denotes

the other genders;

(k) a reference to the words'such as', 'including', 'particularly' and simÎlar expressions

is to be construed without limitation;

(l) a construction that would promote the purpose -.or object - underlying this

Undertaking (whether expressfy state I or not) will be preferred to a construction

that would not promote that purpose or object;
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(m) rnaterial not forming part of this Undertaking may be consldered to:

(i) confirm the meaning of a clause ís the ordinary meaning conveyed by the
text of the clause, taking lnto account its context in this Undertaking and the
competition concerns intended to be addressed by this Undertaking and the
clause in question; or

(ii) determine the meaning of the clause when the ordinary meaning conveyed
by the text of the clause, taking lnto account its context in this Undertaking
and the purpose or object underlying this Undertaking, leads to a result that
does not promote the purpose or object underlying this Undertaking;

in determining whether consideration should be given to any material in
accordance with paragraph (m), or in consldering any weight to be given to any
such material, regard must be had, in addition to any other relevant matters, to:

(i) the effect that reliance on the ordinary meanlng conveyed by the text of the
clause would have (taking into account its context in this Undertaking and
whether that meaning promotes the'purpose or object of this Undertaking);
and

(ii) the need to ensure that the result of this Undertaking is to completely
address any ACCC competition concerns;

the ACCC may authorise the Mergers Review Committee, a member of the ACGC
or a member of the ACCC staff, to exercise a decision making function under this
Undertakíng on its behalf and that authorisation may be subject to any conditions
which the ACCC may impose;

ln performlng its obligations under this Undertaking, the Parties wilf do everything
reasonably within its po\ryer to ensure that its performance of those obligations Ís
done in a manner which is consistent with promoting the purpose and object of this
Undertaking;

a reference to:

(¡) a thing (including, but not limited to, a chose in action or other right) includes
a part of that thing;

(ii) a party insludes its successors and permitted assigns; and

(iii) a monetary amount is in Australian dollars.

(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)
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Schedule 3 Divestiture Business

The Divestiture Business consists of;

Willem ll

Gorona Deluxe

Corona Optimum

Half Corona

Long Panatella

RoyalGigarillo

Royal Corona

Royal Slim Corona

Short Panatella

Slim Corona

Wee Wiflem

Single BLUE

Single REGULAR

Single Aromalic

WeeWillem Aromatíc

Date) and to sell off its stocks of those products:

ed Purchaser of allAustralian copyright held by STG
and marketing material relat¡ng to the Products that
siness, as described ih paragraph 4 below, subject to
asonable period (not to exceed eight months after

the Divestiture Date) to enable STG I mark from any
packaging and sales and marketing Amanda and Moments
brandèd products in an orderly fashi fter the Divestiture
Date) and to sell off its stocks of those products.

A licence of any other lntel
the Approved Purchaser a
form part of the Divestiture
the world and to exclusivel
lntellectual Property rights include existing product recipes,

The products that form part of the Divestiture Business are:
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6

7

Stock of finished products which form part of the Divestiture Business which have
been packaged for sale in Australia.

Stock of packaging for products which form part of the Divestiture Business.

All books, business reærds and other documents, including customer data,
exclusively relating to or necessary for the operation of the Divestiture Business,
proVided that SM may redact from such copies any informatíon that does not relate
to the Divestiture Business.
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